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Dear Parents and Friends of DSG

The first few days of term are always upbeat as girls reconnect with one another and staff. As it is only the
second day of term, the purpose of this newsletter is to welcome newcomers and everyone else back, as well
as to report on holiday news and to celebrate group and individual achievements. You will find that the body of
this newsletter does just that.
I wish to thank the many staff who were involved in school activities over the holidays, ranging from sporting
tournaments and events all around the country, to a global challenge in Nepal, to a music workshop in
Franschhoek, a highland dancing competition in Port Elizabeth and national debating trials in Johannesburg.
Thank you for giving of your personal time!
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This term we warmly welcome three new staff members:
Rev. Rachel Ssekimpi who spent time with us last term but who now takes over as our full time chaplain.
Ms Julia Braatvedt has joined our English department and in addition to teaching English classes, will be putting
her B Ed Honours in Inclusive Education to good use by assisting with Support English. She will also be coaching
the 1st water polo team in the summer and running the administration of this sport throughout the Senior
School. She has previously taught and coached at St Peter’s College in Johannesburg.
Ms Reney Bellingham arrived late last term. She is mostly working in our Junior School as the Art and Drama
teacher but will also be teaching some Grade 8 and 9 Drama. She and her daughter join us from Woodridge.
The term has started well with wonderful positivity and energy. I look forward to us all maintaining the
momentum.
Warm regards

Shelley Frayne
Headmistress

ESPIN UPGRADE
We arrived back on Tuesday to find that the building of the Espin annex had proceeded rapidly during the holidays and
the walls are now nearly at roof height.
It won’t be long before the Espin girls are able to move in and enjoy the bright, modern extra space available to them.
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Academic

DESIGNATED SUBJECTS ABOLISHED
The Government has abolished ‘DESIGNATED SUBJECTS’ with immediate effect. Both Design and Computer Application
Technology (CAT) used to not be designated subjects and could therefore not be counted as one of the four subjects above
50% required for a BD pass (which allows the candidate to study for a degree at university).
NOTE that Life Orientation still cannot be counted as one of the required four subjects.
The communique from the IEB is below:
Government Gazette (41473, Vol. 633) published in March 2018 has revoked the designated list of subjects with immediate
effect. This means that for a learner to be admitted to degree studies, the learner must:
•
•
•
•

pass ANY 4 subjects from the recognised 20-credit subject list at 50% or more. (The only NSC subject that does not
have 20 credits is Life Orientation.)
pass one official language at Home Language at 40% or more.
pass two subjects at a minimum of 30%.
meet the language requirement for entry to further study.
•
•

One of the two official languages offered by the learner must be either English or Afrikaans. To meet the
language criterion to qualify for entry to study at a tertiary institution, the learner must pass either English or
Afrikaans at the First Additional level, i.e. at 30% or more.
A learner who offers two official languages at Home Language, one of which is English or Afrikaans, and the
other one of the other official languages, e.g. Zulu, and obtains between 30% and 39% in English or Afrikaans
and passes the other language at 40% or more, qualifies for entry to further study at a tertiary institution.

The immediate revocation of this policy means that this policy is applicable to the current Grade 12 learners that will write
during the October/November examination session.
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Cultural

HIGHLAND DANCING SELECTION
Amy Thompson,
Morrigan Irwin
and Anna Paterson have been
selected to represent the Eastern
Cape for Highland
Dancing and will
be dancing in the
interprovincial
competition in Johannesburg on 29
July. They will also
be competing in
the South African
Championships
being held on 28
July.
Congratulations to these
girls.

CHAMBER MUSIC WORKSHOP
During the first week of the holiday, three musicians, Cebo
Mtshemla, Emily Morgan, and I attended the 28th annual
Franschhoek Chamber Music Workshop. The workshop was
run by several professional musicians, who offered us intensive coaching in both group and individual sessions. The first
three evenings were occupied by orchestra sessions where
we were challenged by demanding repertoire. Solo night
was held on Thursday evening (where Emily Morgan was
brave enough to showcase her talent) and was followed by
a hilarious cabaret.

by all the young musicians and was thoroughly enjoyed by
the audience.

The final concert included many diverse pieces performed

Report by Nceba Mtshemla

Overall, the workshop was a great opportunity to broaden
our musical knowledge and for us to meet many talented
musicians (including a harpist!).
Thank you to Mr and Ms Eksteen and Mr Mkula for taking
us to the workshop as well as all the teachers involved in
setting up auditions and preparing us for the workshop.
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Community Engagement

WORLD CHALLENGE EXPEDITION
During the Easter holidays, a group of
DSG girls, St Andrew’s College boys
and some teachers (split into two
groups) spent sixteen days on a World
Challenge expedition to Nepal. The first
part of the Challenge involved a fourday trek in the Himalayas to Poon Hill,
which is 3200m above sea level. This
trek/hike was tougher than expected
as we had not anticipated the size of
the mountain range or how high we
were actually going to have to climb.
On the first day, we negotiated over
3000 stairs, reaching the last village
on the mountain where we spent the
night in a tea house. The next morning,
we were up at 04:00 to summit Poon
Hill at the break of day to see the sun
rise over the Annapurna mountain
range – an unforgettable experience!
The second part of the challenge
involved three days of community
service at a school in a rural area. Some
of the money we had paid for this
adventure had been used to buy paving
stones and supplies which we used to
beautify and improve the school. This
involved serious physical work! Our
group unloaded paving from trucks,
mixed concrete and painted walls to
create murals but we all left with a
feeling of accomplishment, knowing
that we had made a contribution
to the local community. Special and
heart-warming moments were the
local community’s opening and closing
ceremonies and the small gifts of
appreciation they gave us.

having to use the very different toilet
facilities – and changing mind-sets with
even the most conservative among us
adjusting to wearing colourful hippie
clothes as our everyday wear.
Thanks to our team leaders, Graham
Carlson and Cameron Smith, for
their excellent leadership, and all

But there was also time for fun –
white water rafting, sightseeing and
shopping in the local markets with
anything from colourful Nepalese
clothes to tea and anything else!
In summing up the experience, we
would all agree that we were challenged
physically, mentally and emotionally
and have come home changed in
some way. The changes were incurred
by overcoming challenges – such as
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the teachers who came along in a
supportive role.
We are grateful for having been
afforded
the
opportunity
to
experience this culturally enriching,
personally challenging, and socially
bonding journey. It has made a lasting
impression on us all.
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SOLE SISTERS: RUNNING FOR OTHERS
During the holidays, eight women embarked on an
extraordinarily courageous venture – to run 107 kilometres
in three days to raise funds for the Lukhanyiso Village in
Grahamstown.
There are millions of orphaned and vulnerable children in
South Africa. In Lukhanyiso Village children are placed in
a family environment with a trained foster mother to love
them, a school to educate them, and where all their needs
are met. If these children are equipped with essential moral
values and life skills, they will grow up to be a generation
that will influence positive change in South Africa, Africa
and the world. However, the Village relies on donations and
financial aid to survive.
Who are the sole sisters? They are ordinary, brave, women,
“who, inspired by faith, fun, caring and courage completed a
107 km, three day, stage-run in the Baviaans River Conservancy
(Eastern Cape) between Blanco and Bedford in April 2018,
in order to transform lives: both our own and others”.
Our hearty congratulations to the intrepid team, all of
whom have connections to DSG:
•

Lisa Mickelwright: a DSG Old Girl, member of staff
and mother of two children – one at DSG and one
at SAC.

•

Judy Paul: a teacher at DSG and a mother of
children at our family of schools

•

Natasja Eksteen: a member of our staff and a

mother of children here
•

Jane Holderness: a mother of children at DSG

•

Megan Hobson: a mother of children at DSG and
married to a member of staff

•

Nicole Craig: a mother of children at our schools

•

Lara Kruiskamp: a DSG Old Girl

•

Lucy Pringle: Lisa Mickelwright’s sister-in-law and
wife of an OA

We are all inspired by their achievement in raising nearly
R100 000.00 so far for this worthy cause. Their aim is to
raise R107 000, and the opportunity to make donations
is still available. Details can be found below and at: www.
solesisters.co.za
Lukhanyiso Village relies on gifts and donations
of many different kinds. If you have any goods
that would be useful to us please get in touch.
Clothes, furniture, toys, bedding, linen, stationery, books





Standard Bank
Branch code: 125595
Sole Sisters
Account: 10095 608107
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Sport

The DSG squash team at St Stithians.
DSG attended the annual St Stithians Easter Sports Festival
in Johannesburg over the Easter weekend – the largest
sports event of its kind in the country with seven sporting
codes and 58 schools competing. It was not surprising then
that DSG’s 1st hockey, netball and squash teams were up
against some of the strongest opposition in the country.
It was the squash team who flew the colours of DSG
the highest, winning all five of their matches, including
impressive wins over the hosts, St Stithians, as well as St
Andrew’s Girls (Johannesburg). Lucy McAdam, Abigail
Clayton and Julia Basson were named amongst the most
successful players at the event as they won all their
individual matches, as did Mikayla Eksteen.
On the hockey field, DSG showed why it is rated as one of
the strongest teams in the Eastern Cape, as playing teams
from Johannesburg, Pretoria and Bethlehem, they won

two of their five matches, drew two and only lost one. The
team’s wins were against the highly rated Waterkloof and
St Andrew’s Girls – a game in which Jayme Cunningham
scored a hat trick.
The netball team found the going very tough as they were
up against quality opposition. After the first two days of
competition, the team had not won any of the five matches
played, but the scoreboard actually painted a positive
picture – the losses were by the narrowest of margins, just
two points separating DSG and St Anne’s and four points in
the match against St Dominic’s Girls (Johannesburg). DSG,
ever resilient, bounced back on the final day to draw with
Fourways HS before beating St Peters to end the festival on
a high. Congratulations to Vile Diko, and Umtha Sibam who
have been selected in the tournament team to travel to
Ireland in December.
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The 1st hockey team.
It is always great to participate in this event with a large
contingent of hockey, netball and squash players. We are
in a fortunate position to be able to travel and compete
in this type of event, which puts even more of a spotlight
on our performances, approach and attitude. To be able to
return having not only been competitive across the sporting
codes but also to have attracted positive attention made
the whole venture worthwhile. However, I am more proud
of the girls’ behaviour both on and off the fields and courts
of play, as they were great ambassadors of their sport, the
school and the province.”

In swimming. Shaelyn Walker and Cally Still swam in the
Level 3 regional gala in Cape Town in early April. Both girls
were outstanding in the pool and Shaelyn won four medals
– a silver in the 200m backstroke and bronze medals in the
50m and 100m backstroke, and in the 400m freestyle. Cally
qualified to swim in two finals, and she picked up a gold
in the 4x50m medley relay team and a silver medal in the
4x50m freestyle team.

The DSG U16A hockey team travelled to Woodridge at the
start of the holiday where they played in the Woodridge
Hockey Festival. The team played brilliant hockey and
were unbeaten with five wins and two draws in their seven
matches.

In water polo, Erin Jarvis captained the EP U18A team at
the end-of-season provincial tournament held over the
holidays. Shaelyn Ackermann was also in the team and Mr
Evans was the coach. The team finished as runners-up in
the tournament, only narrowly losing out to Gauteng in the
final. The EP U18B team, which was captained by Phoebe
Elliott and with Jayme Cunningham also in the side, was
the surprise package of the tournament as they caused

The 1st netball team.

Vile Diko and Umtha Sibam will travel to Ireland in
December for netball.
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a number of upsets on their way to the semi-finals. They
ended up in fourth place.
Those of you who enjoyed watching the Commonwealth
Games in Australia during the holidays may have been
touched by the scene of bronze medallist long-jumper,
Ruswahi Samaai, hugging his coach at the end of the
competition. That coach is our very own Jenny Kingwill who
teaches Maths at DSG. We extend our hearty congratulations
to her and her protégé – what a noteworthy achievement!
With the new term having just started, we look ahead with
eager anticipation to the busy season ahead. The derby
days always bring a huge sense of excitement and a buzz
to the campus and the activity around the sports venues
attracts as many spectators as players.
As this is a long weekend for most schools around the
country, there is no derby day match this weekend, so most
of our teams will have internal matches. This will give us a
chance to ease back into the winter sports season and allow
the girls to knock off some of the ‘rust’ from the holidays.

26 April 2018

However there will be some teams in action: the 1st hockey
team is travelling to Cape Town this weekend to play in
the Springfield hockey festival, while the U16A hockey and
netball teams will also be in Cape Town competing at the
Rustenburg Champions Cup. The 2nd hockey team is off to
Knysna to play in the Oakhill hockey festival All fixtures can
be found on our sports portal.
Looking ahead to next week, we play VG in a derby day on
Wednesday, and then on Friday next week, four netball
teams and three hockey teams will be travelling to George
in the Southern Cape for matches against York and Oakhill
on Friday and Saturday.
We look forward to seeing many of you around the sports
fields during the course of this season!

Chris Hibbert
Head of Sport

Cally Still and Shaelyn Walker

Jenny Kingwill with Ruswahi Samaai

Shaylen Ackermann, Jayme Cunningham, Erin
Jarvis and Phoebe Elliott

Erin Jarvis and Phoebe Elliott.
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